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-‘.4.AMERICAN vvl ATCH.-
1 A's- THE EMI.

.

It is made-on the best principle, while the
fOreign watch; is generally made on no prin-
ciple at "alb' 'The foreign Watch is mostly
made by women itd boys, :sr Hasri.! While
their labor;' is cheap , their work is der at any
rice. Snell watches aremadcivith ut plan,

and sold without gUarantee. They a e irriT-
Iflai•sin constructil' , and quite as irregular

4in mo\rem,nt.Thy ate designed only to
sell, and the buye is the 'party most thor-
oughly sol,. Those who have kept "ancres,"
and “lepine " and ‘;:Swiss lovers" inprofessed
repair for a f. ' years will appreciate the
truth Of our stn went.

151,

\ ,-

THE PLANLOF TH,,E AMERICAN WATCH.
I'l\1' ' dof being made of several hundred

Ii — eves, screwed together: the body'ofthcmaAmerican Wasth is 'formed of SOLID
PLATES. No jar ‘hterfereSivith the harmo-
ny of its working, and, no sudden shock can
throw its Machinery out of gear. In riding, ior atly business purOnit, it is all hel together

s Firmlyo(u single•piece of :metal. 'I is just
w at all maUajnety,should be—! , . ,\ , 11
L . ACCURATE. ip d. SIMPLE. 3d TRONG.

\4t4. CONrII.,CALIIWe of Drily secure CHEAPNESS by our,
system, nt QUAIIITY. We do net pretend
that our 'etch can be bought for less money
than the fo.eign make-' elieves

'
but that for its

real value it •s sold, for one-half the price.
OUR. SOL lER'S ')VATCH (named Wm. f

Ellery) lis iwb4 its game indicates—Solid,
Substantial, and\allvars Reliable—Warranted
to stand any amount Uf Marchino'i Riding or,.-

Fighting. i I\ll .OUR NEXT !ER HER QUALITY OEI• f \WATCH (named!Pt S.\Bartl,:tt) is similar in
size and general! aiwearance, but has more
jewels, and a morejelabprate finish.

OURILA:DIES', NyATCfkrecently brought
out, is put I'4 in a great iraFety of pattns,
many of them or rare beauty,war. nted to

apatterns,.

~aWorkmans-hip, is quite small, but' keep
lime. I 1 . *.

i •- \
OUR. YOUNG GENTLEMAN'S TATCII is ,i ! !

neat, not lurge, - and just the thing for the
pocketlof '4"ou ng America.

THE PROOF of ihe merits of our Watch 1may be foiled in the fact that we now e ploy ,
over sevenHundred workmen in our facto ies, I'wareand that still unable to supply t e

, .1
C0 nSt Sala V 1' n.crerislpg 41,.s.rniud. .

•OUR THREE. QUARTER PLATE WATCH I '
is thinner ir bd lighter than the others we have

described: ! its fine chronometer balance is ,
!delicately 'adjusted to correct the variation 1
I caused byl changes of temperature. •These 1watches are the frhits of the latest uiperi- I1 tneuts in 'chronometry, and are made by our
test workMen, in a sepdrate department of i
our factoiy. 7,4 the finest 'time-keeping'
qualities they challenge comparison with the

--, 1best world of the !most;famous English and ,Sw.iss.makers. i 1 .
,

ii. BOBBINS t, APPLETON, 'Agenti or the kmerican Watch Conipany,
132 Broadway, N. Y

' • !

TO
as those

ME A BAD CAtiffE,

Ilwho fall in the rebel ranks un-
6tediv dd. is foOlish. ! Dut on.

i!the!other hand)
Dying Ifor a Good Cause

as those .vitio Are 4-iseianil pruden‘ enough to

ileink°,. the d2fedts of hatnre with.

OHRISTADI3..RO'S . HAIR DYE
are doing every ilaY, in every City of the
Unintz' i- eraincati praisewbrthy This,1 -1.,

'

v

peaceful cevoluton iS, go ng on throighout
the wholelland,and'thns lieauty and harmo-

' .4'. " 1 - •1 ; ne suppllnt ho..i..irez, and incongruity.—

F:31anufactiir.d by J. CfIaIISTADOII.O, No. 6.

I Astor Doti:, . Newl York. SOld by Druggists.
I Applied by all ilair Pressers.,

• DR,' T:OBIAt'
, ,

VE N'TIAN HLINIMEN
IT CUBES CBOLERA, WHEN FIRST

taken, in kifew idcMrs ; Dysentery in half an
• hour; .-ve ininnte's. It is per-
fectly inniment tu;ltake internally, and is re-
coititnep,l7d by tie mast eminent physicians

lin the t7nited Staies.l Price 40 an 80 cents.
"TowA, I..,, 'MA, Pa., Avi5...1.16,1859,

Tobiaij New York : Dear Sir :—I
have used your Venitian Liniment with great
succesS, WU) as nn internal as well as en
external medicine; Incases of Billions Colic
and Cholera Morbusleg•iird it as a sover-
eign remedy. Yolir Veniti, n Horse Liniment
stands onrivalled a horse linimentamongst

fnrriers and boattnen on this canal.
W LBWIS, SUp'tNorth Branch Canal.'
Sold bly .all Drug4ists. Gffice, 56

Cortlandt S•treet. :Few York..
•

A 'SINGLE BOX. tiF. BRANDRETH'S PILLS
contains, inor Tegitable 'extractive matter

I ;
than twenty boxes orany pills in the wdrld
besid2s ; fifty-live hundred physicians use

.them in their practice to the; exclusiou: of

other purgatives. The first letter of their
value is ye.t scarcely appreciated: When
they are Vetter known sudden death and
conti.4ued slickness will be of the past. Let
those,! 'litho know them speak right out in
their favor. It is a duty which will save life.

;

Our raeare; lubject to a redundancy of
vitiated bile at this season, and it is danger-
ous as it'is prev4tentl; but Brandreth's Pills ;
afford an linvaluable and 'efficient protection.

'By their 'pcc•isiovial use we prevent t'ae col-
lection of those impurities, which, when in
sufficientlquantities'cause so much danger,'
to the bo y's health. They soon cure liver
complaint, dy=spepsia, loss of appetite, pain
its the head, hearkurn, pain irt the breast-
bone, sudden falniness and costiveness.

Sold by all reipectable dealers in medicines.
Whiskers ! Whiskers 1

Do you want-Whiskers or Moustaches? ,Our
Grecian coMpound will' forte them to grow on
the smOothest face or chin; or hair on bald
heads, iniSix Weeks. Price, $l.OO. Sent by
mail anywbere, • closely sealed, on receipt of
price. Addreis WARNER & CO.,

lysn; I Box Broo,klyn, N. Y
-

French Burr FrillStone's,
; 1iManufoe oryLzbet'ty St. near til,f.CottonFactory' HARRISBURG, PA..: , ,

11
HE undersi ned annonne4s tdthetraldethat continues to mnufacture and

inagortdlrect frokn the most celebiated quar-
ries in finance, the best qualities of

'trench I:tnrr 111111 Stones,
which li!ift offers at reasonable kites and guar-
anteed datisfaction to the urchaser. Also,
every ntunber inuse, of the celebrated

OLD AUER GRAND ROL ING MTN.
Orders by mail promptlY attended to, and

goods fOrwarded by railroad, canal, or express
if desired.: WDL. H. KEFNER,a 103;, io. WeAt State St., Harrilburg.
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Local and General.
.See New Advertisements
M.Goid is now selling at $1,4.4 FM
gEirSeratorSumner tv.,,ns one ofthe intend-

ed victims marked by the'assassins. A inard
has been placed around his boarding house.

IZ---Death to leading rebels,—mercy to
their del ndlil followera,—is the motto of the
present administration.

get,,Nota ithStanding the flood, the New
York 4 Erie linilroad earned more money in
March, 1865, than in the same month of 1864.

*The rebel women in Richmond don't
like to be guarded by colored troops. They
"allow" that they nerey were, surrounded by
blackguards before.

rEgl_ln the New congress, New England
will not have asingle copperhead representa-
tive. In the last Congress it had three, but
they are wiped out.

M„.lt was given out a few weeks agci that
,the Emperor, •Alaamilliao:was about to recog-
nize Jeff: Davis. Now Would be a pod time
to do soi

llal-The,ividows and children of soldiers
who d!ed or was killed in thenine months ser-
vice are entitled to SIOQ, Bounty. Futgers,
mothers, brothers and sisters are not.

re' The Christian Gobamission of Phila-
delphia acknowledges i the 'receipt of; $25
from the Methodist congregation of this
place. 1.

,'sßreckenridge is now asserted to• be
responsible for the disastrous conflagration nt

Richmond. Several merchants are said to
have implored him in vain to prevefrt the de-
stiuctibn. '

'President Lincoln's funeral ceremnnies take
place to•morraw at his home in; Springfield,
'lllinois. Ile will be buried in the center of
the town and a monument is to be erected
over his remains. i

A call has heeicissued in North Caro-
na k for a ccrirention of delegates from all
coukties which are fi*e to send them, to as-
semble in Wilmington! orRaleigh on the 14th
of 3.fay;for the purpoe of taking the neccsa-
ry action\to replace the State in its proper
position 3rl thn Union. •

geri•NO than sill ar eight furnaces have
been 'fblOWn but," at the different places
between !Sanhunk and. Easton; the
managers no doubt being fearful. since the
late decline in g,old\that iron would decline to
such an extent that it would be urrofltableto matinfacture it. \

- IMO
\The Elmira Division of thd Northern

Central Railroad, whirl] was so tierriblv.ln-
juredi by the flood in L3-coming Creek has
been in runn, order for soMe dm-- The
bridge cn P., has
been io far re lage
of trains.

There is day-
ed in,the Trea. ,cted,
from almost 1 tr.Many of "them
poor, Many of them are young, la3lles; man
of them are widow's. and some are 'married.
Their chief hnsinesr, is in cutting and count-
ing new legal tender and national bank notes
and,-fin countir4 and destroying old ones.
Their pay is $7:10 per annum each.

-There wilt be a social gathering and dance
in "Oar Folk? Hall," corner East and Second
Streets, on Thursday evenings this week.

'Afternearly two weeks' dilvr'entsearch
the brutal assassin ofour. belovedPresident
has beerg discovered and shot down-in igno-
mitions flight. What a poor compensation is
the life of this miserable wretch, for the life
which be took away ! But all that We can do
is to kill the body ; we can follow Te crim-
inal no further. ."It is a great pity th the inf-

efered a death that honorable soldi safer, Icthus cheating the hangman out. o his just
demands; but it is a little coneilatio to know
that he was hunted down, driven into a barn
and shot like a dog. Efis.accomPilc mayre-
veal some important disclosdres before he is
swung off. Ten thousand lives of such scoun-i
drels would be a small compensation for al
life like tha tof Abraham Lincoln's. 1

An czchange states there is more danger,at-
tending the blowing out of kerosene lamps
from the top;than many people suppose. Sev-
eral instances are recorded ih which lives
have been lost, or severeandpermanent bod-
ily injury inflicted, by the explosion of lamps
From this practice. The following; enplanation
of the causes producing such explosions are
well worth heeding':

Ist. The oil in the lamp is generally low
leavinr,°more room. for gas.

2d. The gas is very inflammable, and will
always explode when ignited.

3d. In blowing the blaze'down: it is liable
to ignite the gas.

WriosE Ox is Gottem—Robuck, the redoubt-
able British'claampion of Jeff.' Davis, in a re-
cent discussion in the English Parliment on
the condition of Ireland, declared that the
differences existing betweeen the Fenian par-
ty and the British Government were so vital
that nothing can settle it but the sword. "It
means rebellion," exclaimed, ,the nonerable
M.P., "it means seperation from England,"
and so long as he had a vote he was prepared
to put them (the Fenians],down, "with the
sword, if it be necessary." rebellion in
Ireland is quite a different thing to the Hon.
Mr. Roebuck from rebellion in'America which
he regards with so•much complacency'as an
effort on the part of a people to establish their
independence.

m.The 14th of has had its events.
It was on that day,in 17p1 that Philip grand-
son ofLewis XV., having been called to the
throne of Spain bst the will of Charles 11.,
made his eiAre into.Sladrid. The peopleAux-
ous to receive him With great magniscence;
had prepared for burning a number of Jews,
but the new sovereign astonished the religious
persecutors by announcing that he wished to
be inviced to no', such feast, and ordered the
Jews to, be set at liberty. April • 14th 1571,
Richard Earl ofWarwick deserted by a por-
tion of his allies under the Duke of Clarauce
at;Coventry, fought a battle, was defeated
and slain. April 14th 1577 Earl of Bothwell
hasband of Mary Queen of Scotts, died. And
April 14th 1865 Abraham Lincoln,•the eman-
&pater, was murdered in .Washington.

•

Philadelphia,
New York,
Pittsburg,
Boston, •

Baltimore,

$1.33.715,00'0134:V45,000
1X740,000
'0 .300,000

1,750,000
Titusville,
Cleveland,-
Chicago,
Cincinnati,

2,200.000
1 000.000

750,000
NVasl;tington, 700.000

---

An Oder has been issued for the discharge
of all soldiers id the hospitals who are able
to go to their 114mes; ofall paroled prisoners;
all recruit€ in riendesvous, except those for
the regular army ; andall rebel prisoners who
are willing to become good and loyal citizens
and are willing to return to their homes are
to be released upon terms sgtisfactory to the
President. • •

\.... Total. // $326;200,0:10
besiaes the above/ there; are several ca

-zornranies; the arnoti'nt of caal representea
there/ ik not being/public ; add many prftate
eaterpri.Q.es, not ?cocked, representlng an ad-
ditional..,apita/ of one hundred minion; at
the lowestfrqfre. .

/I
-

-

, .There s much alarm in Europe,,tln
conbequence ofthe appearance and spread of
an allarthlug epicletnie, which is now called
tIM pl/g,ue. It seems to be a complication of
virulent diseas.es. In\sonse localities as many.

,as per cent. of\the patients die. It
• I is/already spreading in \ russia, Poland and

te4L, In the fight of the 31st of March. the i Pu-zila"Si Petersburg pa e,s deny its exist-/"*-.". •following named Potter county men .wer;„e,4,aneein the Capitil.but give accounts of it at!
1wounded : - ' Warsaw ana other localities. ian vessels!

Chas. Gridly, Ulysses, lost a leg. I are not allowed to visit Londothortt stop-
Cornelius Louks, Hector lost an arm !ling, at Quarrantine. It is welt to be al- IChas. Barnabee, - 1 wounded in head,. not,; larmed on the subject, but time sanitary 1, 1 /• • .serious. measures should ,be ad-ipted in 'all large

. 1.'Frank Wagner. in leg, not serioui/. 1 American cities. and towns. ; Tnere,is a\%ieory;___
. ,L. that: the plague has a particular atitracti a fora lihl-1

s• I
re". Mr. Stern has opened a Clothing Em-

porium in the Glassmire St9re, -corner of
Main and Second Streets., where he is pre-
pared to fdrnish all kinds of Clothing, for
,Sp inn and Stinimer wear. Whole suits Will
be sold cheaper than ever before.. He
has a fine assortment and is determined to
pldase purchasers. Cal! early and securd
bargains:

_ . .

civil War; but, if it is true ofcivil!it'islv true of other wars, for the miasma arisen
from dead bodies af men and horses would be
tile same, in the same climate., Whether the
War was civil or otherwise. There is no
doubt but the pestilence is marching weSt-
ward iu Europe. It may cros,, the Atlantic..

Wno WAS tr?-4 friend tells us a capital
story. as it Was related to him by Alr. George
W. HYrnes, ofMiddiebury, whO *at on eye-
and ear witness ofthe occurrerice. Last Sat-
urday, .when the train for- 13lossburg was
about seven miles below LawrenceVille,' a

person by the name of Patterson, in a con-
versation concerting the assassination of the
PreSident, remarked that "he ought to have
been shot before,"—or wards to that effect.
At this a lady s.-bo sat behind him, turned
and saitt : "We arrest men for such language
doWn in Brooklyn, where I live ;" and 'Strik-
ing hin across the mouth, knocked hint from
thl seat to the floor. Conductor Way, on
learning the facts stopped the train and put

the crestfallen Patterson Off. The passengers
gave three cheere for the Conductor, Whith
wilt be echoed and multiplied wherever the
siori is told. But who is•the lady who per-
sonated Justice on that occasion ? She de-
serves well of her country; Who sthruck
Mister Patterson ?—Agitator.

124'IT.The.11errarkablePt operties of Brov.-n's
Bronchial Troches have been thoroughly
tested since first introduced. The demane
for them has s.eadily increased; and purely
upon their own merits, they have found furor
with those. who from Palmonary, Bronchial
or Astbthatic complaints require them. For
c'oughs, Colds,Broncbttis,Asthma, and Inilu-
emza: they are entirely efiteacious, removing
all obstructions. -and increasing at once the
power and Elexibilit3l of the. voice.

Col. 211' Crtire, of the Chambersburg "Repos-
itory," offers sl,ooo,Revrard for the arrest Of
W. F. Smith, [son of "Extra Billy,") who
burned his residence during M'Causland's
fiery reign in that unfortunate town. The
"Repository" Association offers a reward of
$5OO for the arrest of ld'Cau.4land. Should
these rascals ever reaqh Chanibersburgagain,
ti3ey would be roughly handled.

The Milwaukic News says the wheat in store
in;Wisconsin amounts to six and a half mill-
ions ofdollars, at former prices, but the loss
on wheat on the recent fall may be estimated
at' to=o Millions of dollars. Notwithstanding
this detdine, the retail price still "continues,
with scarcely any diminution. Flour is not
only greatly lower at wholesale, but contracts
it is said, have been made for June delivery at
rates two dollars below the,prices only a few
days since. The consumers should get the
benefit of this decline, and ere long must.

Aid SOClety.
List of articles contained in box packed

April 13th 1865, by the Soldiers' Aid Society,
Coudersport, to be sent to the U. S. Sanitary
Commission, Philadelphia:

6 pair cotton drawers, 8 flannel shirts, 4
double gowns. 3 quilts, 1 pair slipperS, 1 pil.
low, 1 sack of dried berries, 1 soldiers cap,
1 roll old cotton, and a quantity of papers
for reading.

Amount of dried fruit, cordial, Sm., con-•
tained in box' packed April 27, 1365 i by the
Soldiers' Aid Society, Coudersport, to be
sent to the Christian Cnmmission

gir•We find the following Potter County
Contribution to the Drawer. in Harpers Maga-
zine: "A s ort time ago you published an
anecdote in which a' an named Ross figred
as one of the characters. Ross has lately
"wrapped his mantle" about him and depart-
ed to the shades, and was honored with an
obituary—"He was an honest man and a good
violinist." _ Some days ago a friend of the
writer's was passing the farm ofl thedeparted
in company with a man who uses big words,
when my friend was somewhat amused at
being informed that it was "Ross's deceased
place" they were passing. •

lbs dried'apples. from Mrs. Knox; 3 ibs
dried apnles, from Mrs. Baker ; 4 lbs maple
sugar, from Mrs. Harris ; raam writing pa-
per, 1 game, 2 pencils, from Mrs. J. S. Mann ;

1 bottle cordial, '1 can cranberry sauce, Mrs.
C. S. Jones.; 1 bottle blackberry wine, 1 can
black raspberries, Miss C. A. Metzger; 1 bot-
tle blackberry wine, Mrs. Armstrong; 1 qt
dried berries, Miss Mary _Riley; 2 bottles
lemon extract, I bottle ranille, Mrs. D. ;E.
Olmsted ; 1 can blackberries, 1 can tomatoes,
Mrs. CosLing. From the society-4 papers

corn starch, 3 papers earena, 3 bottles lemon
syrup, 6 lbsiwhite sugir, }:ream writing pa 7
.er, 200 enveloPps. 2 bottles ink, 1 doz. pen
holders, 1 bOx Pens. ) A SMITE!, Sec'T.

Thefollowing gesolutions wereunanimously
passed at aregale.r cornranvicatiort of Eula-
Ha Lodge, held Alpril

Whereas, The President of the United
States has' been cruelly assassinated, this
Lodge of Master Masons, therefore feels it to
be a duty which it owes to itself, to the great
brotherhood to which it belongs, and to the
sentiments of humanity which it inculcates,
to formally declare its detestation or the great
crime and mingle its expressions of li',lartfelt
sorrow with the people throughout the naL
tion. And,

- I,Whereas, A Mason is "taught to bea penes- 1
ble citizen, never to ..be concerned in plots
and conspiracies against the peace and wel-
fare of the nation, nor to behave himself un-
dutifully to inferior magistrates, but is, to
conform to every lawful authority, to uphold
on everyioccasion the interests of the earn-
inanity, and zealously prcimete the prosper-
ity of his own country," Therefore,

R.esolved, That inithe murder of AbrilramLiu' coin, Presidentdsf the United,Statss, we
recognize a. foul blow against humanity, a
crime disgraceful to the age, war,against- theinstitutions of our country, and the wicked
momentary triumph of violence against law,
order and right.
, Resolved, That this Lodge, having no ran-
ity with political faiths or systems, standing
as it were by the grave of the martyred
Chief Magistrate, can butAeplore the loss of
Abraham Lincoln :at the moment when eon-

,' curring Circumstances united to invest him
with the power to gratifij his disposition'of
restoring unity, peace and fraternity through-
out the Republic.

Resolved; That the kindly, forgiving. con/ciliating, disposition manifested by Abraham
Lincoln, endears his name and :memory-/to
all future time, and nowhere can they be
more fittingly enshrined than within th/e tem-
ples of our Orde4, devoted as it is , to/the in-
culbation of Liberty, Brotherly 'L Ve and

,Charity.
.Resolved, That in token ofour appreciation-

of the.personal worth and distudguished po-sition of our late President, as/well as a fee-
ble expressiia of our deep :sciirow at Ws un-
timely death, the above resolutibns be endtered with the Minutes.of this comm.:mica-
tion, the hall draped: ill moarr.ing fur Oft-

/space of six. months, and that they belished in the POTTER •
- /_ !

On; Monda.4l afternoon, May Ist, a
meeting of pers7ns interested in testing the
question "can it be found in this couilty in
sufficienti quantities to pay for boring?" was
held in the/ouderspartHotel,)andorganized
by electing et S!IITH, Esq.-, President, and
ill W. ;Ifc..llarSley, ISecretarY. A Committee
bftrrywas appointed to lease territory for theuse/of the Company; Ilessrs. P. -Ai Stebbin.s,
J7, and Z. J. Thompson; constitute the Com-
naittejoi and the farmers in thisTHE PETROLEVII KTEREETs.—The fello. xing/1is a statement ofthe amount of capital repre/ii.icirii-y for _heir nsi.,tanc... in the enterprise.

seated in the Petroleum business of ten cities The list day of June was Appointed as the
of the North-.

__ _ ti=e for the,arganization of t, the Comi atpang,
which time operations will commence if suf-
ficient territory is leased to secure non-resi•

I dents in the investmentof their money. The
Capital Stocli of Oe Company is 58,00, di

4,000,0001 vided thirty-t:;hied into .ty-i)6 shares of 5250 each,
The wbole amount df Stock has been taken-.
This amount it is thouiht, it sufficient to ttlst

II

' ! the oil question, and will be applied to the
boring of a well or wells at dome point is or
near oiir Borough, along the Allegany orsome
of its tributaries. And in this connection we

!have a word for the land-bolder.s in the
county. The Company about organizing in-

I tend to develope the country and land leased
j to them will be, sleased, for that purpose and
not simply for specalation. A great many

I leases tiara been taken throughout the county
by parties !who never intend to make use 6I

1 them in any other way than as paper neon
which! to speculate. The policy of such' a
course cannot be *oo severely condemned.

If land is leased it should be to parties
who will make some e'ort tc find oil. The

!Company desire land leased to secure the co-iI;operation. of capitalists from abroad. it is
no more than fair if persons from abroad
invest their, money in this experime.nt that
they should be secured in•some way, and if a
certain number of acres are le (•,7 th6y will
consider it security, and proceed with the
.aerations. No one dam reasonably object
to -rising their rand on these conditions, for
the e reason that if oil is discovered
their MI re will be sufficient to make then:.

! Iindependent, and if oil is not found they will
not I.)e the 1-ers in any sense. Theproperty
holders in the reat oil region of the west of
the State, and ho leased their lands for
one-eighth or one- nth, late now the most
independent. Stratie rs who were pre:sent
at the meeting were ve : much pleased with
the appearance of the cou ry and seemed to
,consider the prospect of .ndirig oil very
favo:able.

For the benefit of all conc- ned we
publish the Act of Assembly, passes at its
seSsion of 18C3, providing for repairi the
Sidewalks in our Borough. Property ho :ers
will please Like notice. as we understand it's
the intention of the Council to order kepait,
during the present month.Section i. Tbit to enable-the burgess and
town council oil the borough of Coudersport.
to keep the side'walks ofsaid borough in good
repair, the said burgess and town council are
authorized to require the owners of lots, or
reputed owners, in said borough,to repair the
side walks in front of their respective lots, or
parts of lots,by a specified danand in accord;
ance with the regulations and specification of
council.

Section 2. That the secretary Of 'the said
' burgess and town council shall give 'personal
notice Ito each person, whose side walk is re-
quired to be repaired, or therekuted owner,or
:entrant of said property, statinTtherein what
repairs are to be made, the kind of material
to be used, the grade of side walk, and the
day when the*work is required to be dnice ;

which notice shall be served at least twenty
days before the work is required to be' com-
pleted:

Section 3. That should any property owner
neglect to make th 6 repairs required by the
said burgiss and toiwn council, in accordance
with section one alibis act on the notice re.

wquired by section to having been given; the
said burgess and town council of the borough
of Coudersport, are hereby authorised to di-
rect the street commissioneri of Oldborough

to make the repairs so reqired ; and a dupli-
cate of the cost of till such; repairs shall be
made, charging, each propefty owner,rePtirted.
owner, or Tennant, with the cost of repairing
the walk is front of their respective lote.or
parts of lots, and adding twenty per content
to the amount of said repairs ; which du-
plicate shall be placed in the lands of the/
borough collector, and collected the same as
county and state taxes ;are now by law eel.
lected. 1 I -

zi Section 4 That if the collectorAlma beas-
able to collect the amount so charged toany
property owner, reputed owner, Or tern:tat, be
shall make return of the same to the cotaty
commissioners, who shall enter the amtmel
on the' treasurer's duplicate. Batting the num-
ber of the lat, the name of the owner, or re,

puted owner,and the charge aelnit the same
for the repairs aforesaid;; and the county
treasurer shall collect the said, charges the
same as unseated taxes are,hy law collected..

Section 5. Mint if there is4h 0 nilpecoccnpy-
ing any lot, the side wal}r in front of which
is in need of repairs, an,d theowner, or repot-
e:l owner; is a non-resident, then hi thatcase
the notice required b?the second section of
this act may be seryed.on the agent of the
owner, or reputed o'wner, of said lots; or if
neither thel owner/nor en agent resides in the
said borough, then notice may be posted up
on the lot or torS, with .the same effect as if:! .
persohal notice were given.

S.. 7-SO LOiN
By tt,thority of the Secretary 'of the Treaa

tli,e undersigned has assumed the ,Gen-
eral/Subscription Agency for the• sal* of
tia),(ed States Treasury Notes, bearing meet

/
and three tenths per cent, interest, per an-

• I,numpanown as the
SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

These Notis are issued under data of :Sane
15th, 1865, and are payable three years from
that time, in carreney, or are convertible at

Ithe option of the bolder into ,

U. S. 5-20 Six per cent
G 01_,M--BEARING BONDS

These bond's are in ,aw worth a premium
which increases ther inctual profit on the 7-30
loan, and its ezemptidn from State and munieipat
taxation, which .addsL from one to three per cent,
more, according to the rate levied on; Other
property. The interest Is payable semi-an.
'ntid.lly :by coupons attached to each''i, note,
which may be cat off and sold to any bank or
banker.

The interest amounts ttil
One cent per day on a $5O tibia
Two cents "" " " $141)0 "

Ten " " " " $5OO "

20 " " " $lOOO "

$1 " " U " $5OOO "

Notes of all the denominations earned will
be promptly furnished upon receipt of sob.
sc:riptions, and the notes IforwardPd at onto
The interest to 15th June next will be paid to
adrance. This is

,

ITEM ONLY LOAN IN MARKET
i

how offered! by the -Government, and it, la
confidently etxpeated that.ite superior advan.
tages will make it the . 1

GREAT APOLAR LOAN OP THE PEOPLE,
Less - than $30,000,000 of the Loan au.

this:lull by the last Congress are now on the
mark-et. •This amohnt, at the rate at which
it is being absorbed, will all be subscribed
for within four months, when the notes will

,undou, tediy command a premium;' ;as has
Uniformly been the case on closinithe sub.
scriptions to other Loans.

In order that citinens of every 'town and
section of the country may be afforded &ail.:
ties for taking the loan, the,National Banks,
State Banks, and private Bankers throughout
the-country have generally agreed to receive
subscriptions at par. Subscribers will select 1their om:regents, in whom they have con&
dence, and who only are to be responsible for
the delivery of the notes4r which they re.
ceive orders.

-

r i JAY COOKE%
Subscriptia Agent, Philadelphia.

Subscriptions will bt received by th. '
First National Bank of Harrisburg, -

First.National Bank of Lock-haven,
FirseNational Bank of Philadelphia,

t
First National Ba -of iiVilliamsport,
A BA GA.INi :'

TEE HOST DESIRABLE•HOTEL HI NORTH.
ERN PENNSYLVANIA, 110 BR '

SOLD AT PRIVATE SALE.
The Subscriber orers at PRIVATE SALE

the House which he has occupied, for theLast
ten years and known as the

COUDERSPORT HOTEL.
It is situated at the County Seat of Potter

County, pennsylvania, is capable of acCom•
modating!Seventy-Five- guests, has running
water in several of the rooms on the base-
ment fioox, and A. BARN ONE HUNDRED
feet Inhg. The lot has a front of 130 feet o 1

Street and 180 feet onSecond Street,
4.11. the necessary out-buildings, !Ice-houses,
Sheds, &a., are iio•good condition.

he attention of persons desiring to pnr.
cha. a Hotel is called to this property.
It has`foe, a long time been considered one of
the best:lpaying; Hotels in the ttOrhern sea
lion, it is the centre of a great 'amount of

avel,and has the advantage cfareputation of
being "well-kept." A Company with a large
Capital Stock wili-commence boring for Oil
in the early Spring with good indications of
success. Oil has been taken from the surface
of a stream only one square from! the Hotel
and those best comoetent to judge seem so
have no doubt of there being Oil, not -en!,
in the County but within the limits of the
Borough. Ofcourte every one can;see what
an advantage this will be to all ithe Hotels
in this County, but more decidedly to this
one, as it is by far the best in this section.
The rindersigokd being engaged in anO,titcr
business which requires his whole time finds.
himself uhaVe to attend to it, and this is till
only reason for his

For further! particulars address
D. F. GLASSMIRE,

Coudersport, Potter Co., Pa., gs
Titisville. Crawford Co., Pa.

February ltd, 1665.


